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Improve your mood and let everyday stress slip away

Unwind and relax by helping your mind quiet the chaos around you. 
Don’t let your personal life, business life, or future commitments 
make you feel overwhelmed. Our proprietary formulation, based  
on redox principles, is meant to improve brain cell performance  
and aid in the production of key chemicals that naturally regulate 
your mood.*

Relax with REDOXMood
Sometimes you need a mental break, but you don’t want to feel sluggish or groggy. 
REDOXMood can help you separate yourself from external stressors and find 
balance from within. Find peace of mind and a positive outlook, while taking on the 
day with confidence. 

A state of relaxation 
Let our special blend of ingredients naturally help calm your thoughts by supporting 
neural brain cell activity to help handle overall stress-related distractions. You’ll also 
find balance—both at the cellular and emotional levels—as your brain’s cells begin 
to reach redox homeostasis and perform as they should.*  

• Helps to promote a feeling of calmness.*

• Helps the brain and body move into a lower gear.*

• Helps regulate receptors in the central nervous system to balance redox states.*

• Involved in the protein production of important mood regulating hormones.*

• Supports the production of important neurotransmitters to uplift mood.* 

Cell 
Performance
REDOXMood

We power potential™

Performance that’s 
Powered by Redox™

Take on your next big challenge 
with our Cell Performance 
products and achieve more 
than ever before. REDOXMood 
uses a healthy and effective 
blend of nootropics, adaptogens, 
and select Powered by Redox 
ingredients that will give you a 
more balanced mood.* Decades 
of redox research have been 
leveraged to support your brain 
cell’s performance so you can 
more easily tackle the occasional 
fatigue, anxiety, and stress that 
catches up to all of us. 

*These statements have not been  
evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration. This product is not  
intended to diagnose, treat, cure or  
prevent any disease.
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Destress and decompress 
An added benefit of increased calmness is decreased stress on your mind. You’ll find 
this not only helps contribute to improved energy levels in your brain, but you’ll also 
see improved sleep and an overall reduction in tiredness.*  

• Helps decrease feelings of anxiety, thus lessening mental stress.*
• Supports the body’s reaction to stress and promotes calmness.*
• Supports good sleep quality and a good mood through de-stressing properties.*

REDOXMood was created to help you stay calm: 
In a three-week consumer testing study conducted by Kantar Group 2022: 

81% 80% 77%
experienced  

more relaxation.
experienced  

improved mood.
felt REDOXMood helped 
them stay cool and calm.

Ingredients that support cellular performance 
Feel calm and balanced anytime with REDOXMood’s proprietary blend of  
Powered by Redox™ ingredients.*

Proprietary REDOXMood blend

• GABA - Enhances  neurotransmitter levels that help regulate mood, reduces 
oxidative stress in the central nervous system, and improves redox balance. 

• L-Tyrosine - Supports elevated expression of redox enzymes to help  
regulate mood.

Supporting Mood blend

• Rhodiola Rosea and Ashwagandha - Helps your body regulate stress hormones  
to create a feeling of relaxation. 

• Saffron - Supports fighting stress for better sleep, leading to improved overall mood.

• B Vitamins and natural herbs - Helps regulate your stress hormones to  
improve relaxation.

Feel good about feeling good 
ASEA’s Cell Performance products have been developed based on redox principles, 
so we don’t have to rely on artificial additives. Instead, we leverage proprietary 
ingredient blends that help your body’s performance.

Ingredients

Gamma Aminobutyric Acid 
(GABA), L-Tyrosine, Ashwaganda 
(Withania somnifera), Golden Root 
(Rhodiola rosea), Saffron (Crocus 
sativus L), Vanilla, Citric Acid, 
Natural Mango Powder, Natural 
Pineapple Flavor, Stevia Extract.

For more information, contact

Cell 
Performance
REDOXMood

Anytime, anywhere energy 

Take a packet with you wherever 
you go and drink when convenient. 

Our powdered mix is easy to 
travel with and simple to use. 

Just open and add one 
stick pack to your preferred 
beverage. 

Shake or stir to incorporate 
and drink all the contents 
within 15 minutes. 

Adjust the type of beverage or 
amount of liquid for more or less 
tropical flavor.

No artificial 
flavors

No artificial 
colors

No artificial 
sugars

No artificial 
preservatives

*These statements have not been  
evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration. This product is not  
intended to diagnose, treat, cure or  
prevent any disease.


